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Ground Handling HQRS

AIR INDIA ULD Safety Awareness Week

(4th May 2016 to 10th May 2016)

In its quest to establish completely safe ULD handling practices across the Air India network
and keeping in view the flight safety at large, Air India Ground Handling Headquarters (GH
HQRS) observed a ULD Safety Awareness Week form 4th May 2016 to 10th May 2016. This
was a part of the ongoing ULD Safety Campaign commenced by Air India Ground Handling.

This campaign in general and the Safety Awareness Week in particular was aimed at finding
root causes of unsafe ULD handling practices and educating the skilled and unskilled class of
the staff about the importance of the ULD vis-a-vis safety. The objective of educating all
personnel engaged in ULD handling about the importance of safe ULD Operations, its
upkeep and maintenance was achieved through this program.

With the support from IATA ULD Safety Campaign, we got 6 posters on ULD Safety printed
and circulated, both in English and Hindi (local language), in sufficient quantity.

During the ULD Safety Awareness Week, which was observed at all stations (operating wide
body aircrafts of AI) in India and abroad, following events were conducted;

1. Formal inauguration at Delhi on 4th May 2016, attended by Air India GH HQRS team,
senior management of various Ground Handling Agencies, Delhi Airport Authority,
officers from Terminal, Flight Safety Deptt, Baggage Cell, Cargo Warehouse and
Ramp staff.

2. A special drive of pasting and displaying various eye catching and informative IATA
ULD Safety posters at various locations of the airports was conducted. This covered
relevant areas at Ramp, Cargo, BBA, BMA, ULD workshop, Officers/Staff rest rooms
and offices, FHU, LDP, Engineering and Terminal Buildings.

3. In the course of this special week more than 800 officers and staffs (in India) of
various agencies/department directly or indirectly  involved in ULD operation were
touched at DEL, BOM, CCU, ATQ, MAA, NAG, GOI and AMD. On sight and classroom
training primarily based on proper and safe handling of ULD was imparted to down
the line staff.
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4. Safety teams of Airport Operators and Authorities attended almost all the sessions of
this program. They also delivered lectures and presentation on ULD Safety in general
and Air India’s unique and innovative initiative on the lines of IATA ULD Safety
Campaign in particular. The team was happy to give permission for displaying Air
India ULD Safety posters at various locations at airport.

5. Every single attendee was sensitized in the most refined manner about the
significance and serious after effects of regulatory bodies’ (DGCA/FAA/SAFA)
inspection of Air India flights vis-a-vis ULD’s airworthiness.

6. The explanatory presentation and revelatory posters were also despatched to
International stations for the GHA’s staff erudition on safety and upkeep of ULDs. AI
Airport Managers s conducted the program on similar lines.

Copies of Posters (Hindi) and pictures of events are enclosed.

Awareness Sessions

On site education
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The event was successful and was attended by a large number of GH officials & staff and
helped in disbursing the facts on ULD safety to all concerned. To keep the momentum of
enthusiasm on and drive the flame of safety to more corners, Air India Ground Handling
HQRS will continue to push the sense of the same and will conduct such events regularly. Air
India happens be the first airline to start such a drive and probably the only airline in the
world to get so compassionately associated with SAFETY CAMPAIGN of IATA. Air India
wishes to look forward to get attached with IATA ULD Safety drive and participate in all the
events conducted by IATA, of such nature

S. S. UBEROI
Executive Director-Ground Handling

Air India


